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( 
REPcm.T 

on 
FLOOD CONTROL & ~HORE EROSION PRQ'l'ECTION of: the CITY of NElN ORLEANS 

!rom 
FLOOD WATERS of MKE rOm'CIDmTRAIN 

; .. 

I - SCOPE of SURVE¥' a,n<;l REPcm.T 

Lake Pontchartrain l like the Mississippi River, is one of the natural 
blessings enjoyed by the City of New orleans, but like the Mississippi 
River it is also a threa.t to the safety of life and property. - The 
River has been confined with levees} it$ noods bypassed tl'u'u spill ... 
ways until it is 110 longer a menace, but otlly a part of this same safety 
program has. been apt}pmpliShedi.n prot;ec~tin~ the Ci.ty from the incursion 
of Lake waters. . Leve'ea and· a con:crElte~eawallJ built to tt!a:XifilUm prac
tical height",. still. permit Lake. wll:ter~ .. driven by high nortfi8rly winds, 
to invade the CitY' causj,;hg flood da,ma,ge to public and pri va:.te1.y owned 
property, and extensi va erosion damage to the shore of Lake Pontchanraln 
and the seawall founcta.tion$. 

It is, therefore, the purpose of this report t'O present the results of a 
survey for the determination of ... 

(1) Area of the City of New Orleans subjected to flood damage and shore 
erosion from the incursion of Lake waters; 

(2) Value of land and improvements in the area subjected to damage; 

(3) Climatology and storms of record; 

(4) Estimated past and future damage from hurricanes; 

(5) Recommendations for preventing flooding and shore erosion; 

(6) Estimate of cost of recommended work. ' 

II - AREA SUBJECTED to FLoOD DAMAGE 

The immediate area of the City of Nmv Orleans which is subjected to 
damage from the intrusion of flOOdwaters from Lake Pontchartraifi is 
indicated on the accompanying ccm.to1.lI' map of the City" Exhibit A. 
This area is bounded on the north by the south share of Lake Pont ... 
chartraih; on the east.bY the Industrial Cana,l Levee; on the south by 
the embankment of Genti11y Road U.S. 1l.,.90 ... Gentil1y Ridge and the 
New Orleans TerJIlinal Companyts railroad eIllbankment; and on the west 
along the Orleans Parish line by the levee of the 17th Street Canal. 
The area is further subdivided into six sections, running north and 
south, by the levees of existing drainage canals and bayous and the 
embankment of the New Orleans & Northeastern Railroad; namely, from 
west to east, the New Basin Canal, Orleans Canal, Bayou st. John, 
the London Avenue Canal, and the New Orleans & Northeastern Railroad 
embankment. 
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II - Area Subjected to Flood Damage (Cont'd) 

The contour map of the City of New Orleans, Exhibit A, indicates 
that the ground surface of most of the City of New Orleans is below 
elevation +2.0 M.G.L., and further, extensive areas of the City, in
cluding the major portion of the area subjected to flooding, are 
below eleva.tion 0.0 M.G.L. The highest natural ground in the City 
of New Orleans lies adjacent to the Mississippi River at an elevation 
of *14.0 M.G.L. From the river the ground surface ,recedes in a 
northerly direction towards Lake Pontchartrain terminating in eleva
tions ranging from ... 2,0 to -4.0 MfG.L. in areas immediately south of 
the Lake Shore Development. 

The origin.a.l Lake Pontchart1"ain levees extended from the New Basin 
Canal along the approxirtlate north side of Robert E. Lee Boulevard in 
an easterly direction to the embankment of the New Orlean~ & North. 
eastern Railroad and the Industrial Canal. Enabling legislation 
passed by the State of LouiSia.na in 1928 brought about the construct
ion of the pre$~l1t coricrete seawall and the lake shore development 
lying north of the line of Robert E. Lee BouleVard and extending from 
the New Basin Canal on the west to the east side of the New Orleans 
Airport. ThiS development wa.s undertaken by the State of Louisiana. 
thru the agency of the Board of Levee Comtn;issioners of the Orleans 
Levee District, and the work was completed in 1931. The top of the 
concrete seawail was set at elevation +9.6~ and the area between 
Robert E. Lee BOUlevard and its easterly extension and the sea-wall 
was hydrauiically filled to a height varying from +8.0 at the seawall 
to +2.0 along the line of Robert E:. Lee Boulevard and the original 
Lake Pontchartrain levee, all as indicated on the contour map, 
Exhibit A. 

The east boundary of the area subjected to flooding" being the 
Industrial Canal Levee, is maintained at approximately elevation +9.6 
The embankment of Gentilly Road U.S. Highway 11 ... 90 with an elevation 
of +3.0 to +4.0 M.G.L. forms the part of the south boundary of the 
area subject to flooding extending westward from the Industrial Canal 
to the east end of Gentilly Ridge at the New O1'leans & Northeastern 
Railroad crossing of Gentilly Road. 

~ .., 
Gentilly- Ridge, lying in a genel"ally east .... west direction and extend~ 
ing from the New Orleans Terminal Company railroad crossing at 
Gentilly Road at its western extremity to the crossing of th.8 New 
Orleans & Northeastern Railroad and Gentilly Road at its eastern end" 
varies in height from elevation +3.0 to +4.0 M.G.L. , thereby forming 
a part of the south boundary of the area subjected to damage from 
flood waters. The remainder of the southern boundary of this are& 
is formed by the New Orleans Terminal Companyls railroad embankment 
running in a generally east-west direction and extending from the 
17th Street Canal levee at the Orleans Parish line on the west to its 
crossing of Gentilly Road on the east; this railroad embankrilent varies 
in height thru its length from +3.0 to +7.5 M.G.L. 
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II - Area Subjecte4to l"l.QOd Damag.s (Cont t d) 

The west boundar,y of the area is the levee of the 17th Street Canal 
extending in a northerl.y direction from the New Orleans Terminal 
Company1s railroad embankment to Lake Pontcha.rtrain along the Orleans 
Parish line. This levee is ma.intained at approximately elevation 
+9.6 M.G.L. 

The levees of the aforementioned New Basin Canal and Bayou St. John 
are maintained at elevation +9f\6 M.G.L. to the locks which on each 
waterway are located. approximately 1/2 mile from the Lake allol'e. 
The levees and sheet pile bulkheads of the Orleans Canal apd London 
Avenue Canal are at elievation +9<16 M.G.L it 

The embahktllEltl,t o.t th$ N'ew.Orleans &, No~theastern l1.ailroad V8l'~es tram 
+8.0 M.G.L •. alongtne ,Bout}). bouri~ Qf<New Orleans Airport; ~tld the 
Lake Shol'e Developm~n'li to +$lifO at :i.tscl'Q$$ihg of Gent:*i:t,y Roa.~ at 
the south bOUfidory of the area Subjected to fioodlhg. 

The topographic~ .reature~ of,tbe.al'e~ ,SUbJect to flooding, .:1,sherein
before desc1!'ibe<l,;; a.l"esucnthat sU; sep~ate natui7albasins tt:i# the 
pond:ing of tlood Water exist in the area, as in~eated on the oontour 
map, Exhibit A. 

The approxinnte areas ot these sections from wes·;t to east are .... 

A 582 .l\creS3 
B 1033 It 

C - 925 " D 1110 II 

E 1438 II 

F 972 II 

making a total area subje9ted to flood damage, lying between the Lake 
Shore Development and the south; boundary of the area and extending 
from the 17th Street Cana.::torlthe west to the Industrial Canal on the 
east, of approximately 6060 acres. ' 

The Lake Shore Development, as hereinbefore described and ~ndidated on 
the map, Exhibit A, is subdivided into zones" the approximate areas' of 
which are from west to ellst ... 

. Zone 1 ... :n~ AOl;'effi 
n 2 - 368 " 
II .3 .... 2/15 It 
II 4 - 7~3 II 

making the total area of the Lake Shore Development, extending .from 
the New Basin Canal on the west to the Industrial Canal on the east, 
approximately 1725 acres:. 
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II - Are~ Subjected to Flood Damage (Cont1d) 

The Lake Shore Development is not subject to flood damage from pond
ing ~s described for the balance of the area, but is subjected to 
d:ulUgo from the direct sheet floW' of Lake waters over its surface as 
the water tops the seawall and flows into the ponding ~eas to the 
south. 

It is, therefore, concluded that the area of the City of New Orleans, 
which is subjected to damage from the intrusion of L~ke water during 
periods of high winds and hurricanes:; is approximatoly 7785 acres,. 

The south shore of Lake Pontchartrairt, extending from the New Basin 
Canal on the we~t to the Industrial Canal on the east, thereby form
ing the north boundary of the area subject to flood damage, is pro
tected against normal tides by a concrete seawall cdhstructedto 
elevation; +9(15 M.G.L. which consits of 690 sections oach 40 feet in 
length, making the total length of the wall and shore line 27,600 
lineal feet. 

The entire shore line and seawall are subject to serious erosion by 
the action of Lake waters which overtop the wall during high norther
ly winds and hurricane tides. 

III - VALUATION of LAND and IMPROVEMENTS in the AREA SUBJECT to DAMAGB1 

The ~rea subject to damage l as indicated on the Land Usage Map, 
Exhibit B, contains the last remaining and most important area for 
intermediate and high type residential development within the City 
of Now Orleans. 

Recreational facilities, both public and private, in this area consist 
of ~1e following -

925 acres of City Park; approxiwntely five miles of Lake shore parks 
extending from the Ne~Basin Canal to the Industrial Canal; the 
Municip3.1 Yacht Harbor; Pontchartrain Beach, a large public amusement 
park, the West End Country Club; and the Southern Yacht~Club, .. all 
located in the area subject to damage. 

These installations form the major part of all recreational areas and 
facilities serving the three~quarters of a million inhabitants of 
both the City of New Orleans and the adjacent residential areas of 
Jefferson Parish and. St. Bernard Parish. 

Located in the Lake Shore Development are four separate important 
military establishments. 
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III - Valuation of Land and Improvements in the Area Subj~ct t.o Pam~e (Cont 1d) 
I 

One large manufacturing plant is also located on the Lake front at 
Franklin Avenue. 

Considering the areas A thru F, as shown on the Land Usage Map" 
Exhibit B, -

Area. A., consisting of approximately 582 acres, contains 75 acres 
of developed and inhabited intermediate residential area. located 
at the north end of the area. The West End Country Club, con
Sisting of approximately 100 acres, is locat.ed near the fiouth end 
of this area. The balance of this section,. beinga.pproximately 
407 acres, is undeveloped and partly drained and clearedl 

Area B, consisting. of 1033 acres, known as Lakeview, is a highly 
developed intermediate to high type residential ""rea. :l;n this., 
section are 10ca.ted)6 commercial struct'lU'6.$, w4~ol1.~~clug,~:rFes .... 
taurants, food stores, bakeries, hardw"are and appliance stores, 
drug stores and two theatres; public and instit.ution",,)" buildings 
consist of 1 fire st.ation" 6 churches; ). publiC s~h991., 2 paro
chial schools and 1 public school under construct;l:ofi; 

Area C, consisting of 925 acres of City Park, is a large partly 
developed recreational area. The developed area contains the 
City Park Golf Club, a lighted driving range, 5 large playing 
fields and several acres of landscaped picnic grounds. At the 
northeast corner of City Park is located the U.S. Depart.ment of 
Agriculture Research Laboratory, a one million four hundred 
thousand dollar investment.;· . 

Area D, apart of Gentilly, consisting of 1110 acres, contains 
816 acres of highly developed intE)rmediate to high type reSiden
tial sections, as well as 2 large private multiple unit apartment 
projects. The remaining 294 acres of the area are partly drained 
and cleared but undeveloped; 

Area E, the remainder of Gentilly, consisting of 1438 ac~es, is a 
highly developed residel'ltiq.l section; 

In areas D and E, the Gentilly Section, are located 23 commercial 
establishments, of. the types ""s desc~ibed:for LakElview, Area B. 
Public and institutic:mSl1 builQingsconsiSt. of ? .ffre station.s; 1 
large public so):1001 u,nder cOI\struction, Dillard university, Milne 
Boys Home, 4 churches and 2 parochial schooia. 

Area F, consisting of 972 acres is undeveloped with the exception 
of shipyard and other marine establishments located on the Indus
trial Canal. A relatively small area of apartment buildings" a 
Baptist Seminary under construction" and an abandoned temporary 
defense housing project is located adjacemt to Gentilly Highway 
U.S. 11-90~ Land has been purchased and plans are at present 
being prepared for the construction of a 30 million dollar private 
housing project to be located in this area. 

-5-
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III - Valuation of Land and Improvements in the Area Subject to Damage (Contfd) 

It is therefore concluded that of the 6060 acres in the area subject 
to flood damage lying south of the Lake Shore Development land 
usage is, as follows -

Residential and Commercial and Institutional 
Recreational 

3400 Acres> 
1060 II 

1600 II 

6060 " 
Undeveloped 

Total 

Considera tion of the population trend and grovvth in the area.. south 
of the Lake Shore Development, containing approximately 5000 acres 
after excluding parks and recreation areas, indicates that it has 
been the fastest growing residential area of New Orleans, particu-
larly during the past ten years. -

Previous census records and estimated present and future population 
indicate the following -

1920 

4380 

1940 -
17,487 28,450 

1975*** 

78,215 

.* From unofficial census by Planning & Zoning Commission of the 
City of New Orleans 

~~ Estimated on basis of 3.9 inhabitants/dwelling unit average for 
City of New Orleans (Figure reasonably agrees with unofficial 
1950 estilTh1.tes) 

iHHl- Estimated by Planning & Zoning COmmission, City of New Orleans 

Accordingly the census figures indicate an approximate 136% increase 
in population in the area during the past ten years. 

This nurked increase in population haa been accompanied by a large 
residential and multiple &velling unit construction program, made 
possible by installation of subsurface drainage and all utilities, 
as well as paved streets, sidewalks, clearing, site filling and 
other improvements throughout the area. . 

As of 1950, according to a field survey of the area, there h~e been 
constructed approxim~tely 49 miles of paved streets, of which 2~ 
miles ill'8 of a permanent type reinforced concrete with curb and gut
ter ~nd subsurface drainage, or asphalt surface on a reinforced con
crete base; the remaining 26 miles are asphaltic concrete or asphalt
surfaced shell streets. An additional 40 miles of streets in the 
~rea are unpaved shell-surfaced streets. 

Subsurface drainage terminating in open channels conveys storm waters 
to pumping stations of the New Orleans Sewerage & Water Board which 
then lift these waters into the principal outfall canals draining by 
gravity into Lake Pontchartra1n. 



( III - Valuation of Land and Improvements in the Area Subject to Damage (Cont1d) 

Pr~ctical1y all of Lakeview and two-thirds of Genti11y are served 
by extensions of sanitary sewers of the New Orleans Sewerage en d 
Water Board. 

B~sed on recent sales, a fair average value of unimproved land in 
the area south of the Lake Shore Development is $3500 per acre. 

A deterrranation of the number of buildings in the area subject to 
damage was ~~de from two prinCipal sources, i.e., an aerial survey 
made in 1945 and a. compilation of the building permits issued for 
the area. by the Department of Regulatory Inspection for the years 
1946 thru 1949. The aerial survey suppJLemented by ground inspect
ion indica ted a total of 6600 residences in the Lakeview and Gentilly 
areas as of the close of the year 1945. The compilation of-residen
tial building permits issued during the years 1946 thru 1949 indicated 
that 3988 residences were constructed in the area. During the same 
period a total of 9867 residences were constructed in the entire cit,y. 
It is therefore evident that during the past four years residential 
construction in this area was equivalent to 41% of the total for the 
entire city thus indicating clearly the rapid residential grovnh of 
the area. 

A comparison of the value of these residences with the residential 
construction of tho entire city during this period indicates that 
altho the total value of residential construction for the city was 
$48,344,500, the valU8 of the residential construction in the area 
was. $21,640,300, showing th.'lt 44!% of the total value of residences 
is representod by the 41% of the dwelling units showing that the 
class of construction is slightly better than the average for the 
city as a whole. 

The value of residential construction as indicated by building per
mits can be used for the purpose of comparison only; since prior to 
1949 actual contract values were not recorded as the estimated value 
shawn on the permit. Since February 1949 the estimated value as 
shown on the building permit is the actual contract price and there
foro is a true value. A general comparison of recorded permit costs, 
both prior to and after February 1949 indicates that~the previous re
corded value was actually approximately one-half of the ac\ual con
struction cost. A field survey of the residential construction in 
the area indicates an average cost per residential unit of $ll,ooo, 
or ~03%, of the values indicated in building permit records prior to 
1949 •. 

It is therefore evident that an analysis of the value of the residen
tial construction in this area shows the value of residences con
structed during the past four years to be $43,900,000. 
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III - Valuation of Land and Improvements in the Area Su,bj~c1;.:to Dn,nage (ContJd) 

Further using the same basis of comparison, the value of the total 
residential construction in the area is approximate~ $116,000,000. 

A field survey of all commercial and institutional buildings in the 
area indicates a value of approximately $6,400,000. 

A large section of Area F has been purchased, plans completed and 
construction imffiinent, of a $30,000,000 private~ financed residen
tial housing development, which includes 3000 reSidential units. 

The value of gas and electric distribution systems in the entire area, 
including the Lake Shore Development, is estimated at approximate~ 
$4,316,200. 

Using an average fair value of $3S00 per acre for undeveloped land as 
determined by recent acreage sales' in the ;:J.i'ea south of the Lake Shore 
Development, extending from the Industrial Canal to the 17th Street 
Canal, the undeveloped land value of the 58~ acres of Area A is 
$2,037,000. The value of streets and improvements other than build~ 
ings in the area is $175,000 • 

Using current sale prices of $100 per front foot on Canal Boulevard 
~nd $60 per front foot on other streets in Lake Vi9Yf, AreaB, a value 
reflecting the improved rather than und~veloped land value, thereby 
including the value of streets" subsur!ace drainage and sew.ers" is, 
estimated to be $15,080,000. 

The portion of City Park, Area C, consisting of 925 acres, estirrated 
at $3500 per acre for undeveloped land, has an undeveloped land value 
of $3~237,500 to which is added the estimated value of $57S,000 for 
concrete drives, bridges" landscaping and other improvements. 

Areas D, E and F, located between the Industrial Canal and Bayou St. 
John with an undeveloped land value of $3500 per acre and containing 
3520 acres, have an undeveloped land value of $12,320,000 to Which 
is added the value of streets, subsurface drainage t sewers"if etc., 
est:iJn:lted at $3,550,000 •. 

The Lake Shore Development" bouhded by Lake Pontchartrain on the 
north, the Industrial Canal on the east, Southline Drive, Hibernia 
Avonue and Robert E. Lee Boulevard on the south and the New Basin 
Canal on the west, is subdivided from west to east into four zones. 

A part of Zone 1, extending from the New Basin Canal to Canal Boule
v~rd, having a total area of 157 acres, is at present being subdivid
ed and plans are prepared for the construction of four miles of paved 
streets with curb ariel gutter, Sidewalks and subsurface drainage, as 
well as the installation of underground utilities, 800,000 sq.ft. 
of the west side of this Qroa, bordering on West End Boulevard, was 
recontly sold for commercial purposes at $1.00 per sq.ft. Fifty
one acres of this area are devoted to parks and playgrounds, and are 



III ... Valuation of Land and Improvemept13 in the ll,;re$. Subject to Damage (Conttd) 

valued at sot per sqoft., including landscaping, paVing, etc., for 
a value of $1,1l0,780. Seventy-two acres of the area are being sue-;. . 
diVidl$ld for private sale. at an estimated value of 75/. per sq.ft., in .... 
eluding streets and utilities, having a value of $3,352,240. 

The remainder of Zone 1, located between Canal Boulevard and the 
Orleans Canal, consisting of 182 acres, has a minimum undeveloped land 
Ya!ue established by State law of 30~ per 54.Ito, or $2,378,376. 
to~ated on this acreage is tho U.S. Naval Hospital, operated by the 
Veterans Administration, with G!,n estimated valuo of buildings and im
provoments of $1,300,000. 

Z()n~ .4· of the Lake Shore Development .is the Lake Vista SubdivisIon, 
ono of. the most highly developed subdiVisions in the City of New 
{JrlGans" containing approXi$tely l?even miles of ooncrete streets and 
eight miles of interior 5' sidewalks. The ontire al;'0a is fully ~ 
proved and landscaped.. Basea. dncllrrent. sales of~ots. in this Bub .. 
diVision the value of improved residential property, excl1'-ding bUild ... 
Wgs, is estimated at $4" 742,644. ReSidential construction to date 
consists of 459 units which i:nclude eight fourplexea" 30 duplex apart
IDe,Qts and 421 residences. The average cost of the fourplex unit,; is 
$4~,ooo; of the duplex units $30,000; and of the residences $20,000, 
making the total value of residential construction $9,640,000. A. 
large brick community center building, located in the subdiviSion, is 
valued at $400,000. 

Zone 3, located between Bayou st •. John and London Avenue" consists of 
approximately 275 acres of land which is either undeveloped or uti-
11.Uld as lake shore recreation area. The estimatod value of this 
undeveloped acreage at 30t per sq.ft. is ~~3.t593J 700. 

Zone 4, extending from the London Avenue Canal to the Industrial Canal, 
cOnt3.ins approximately 723 acres of land, valued at $9,1~h8,,164. 

186 acres of this area are leased to the U.,S,? Navy on which };; located 
the New Orleans Naval Air Reserve Station. The estimated value of 
buildings, equipment and runways" exclusive of aircr::ut, is $2,450,000. 

if 

Located at the end of Elysian Fields Avenue is the Pontchartrain Beach 
alnUsement park containing buildings, . equipment and improvements valued 
at $1,200,000. Extending i'l':OnL th~ Lake front to Southline Drive on 
Franklin Avenue is located the 46-.acrli;l site and manufacturing plant of 
the American Radiator & standard Sanitary Corporation, having an esti
mlted value in buildings and improvements of $7,500,000. 

Camp Leroy Johnson, a U.S. Ar~ port of embarkation staging area, con
Sisting of 168 acres, extends from Franklin Avenue to the Industrial 
Canal south of the Lake Shore Drive, with buildings and improvement~ 
valued at $4,500,000. 
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;11 - Valuation of Land and Improvements in the Area Subject to Damage (Cont1d) 

The U.S. Naval Reserve Training Station located on the Lako front 
west of the Industrial Canal is a new installation valued at 
$600,,000. 

The La~e Shore Drive, a 30 1 concrate roadway paralleling the Lake 
front and extending from the New Basin Canal on the west to the 
Industrial Canal on the east for a length of some 1~5 miles, i~ 
valued at $7l5pOOO~ 

Arterial boulevards, including Canal Boulevard,. Robert ECI Lee 
Boulevnrd, Elysian Fields Avenue, Southline Drive, Beauregard Avenue 
and Franklin Avenue, having a total length of 5.2 miles~ are valued 
J.t $746,,000. 

A concrete soawall extending along tho entire Lake front from the 
Industrial Canal on the east. to the Now Basin Canal on the west was 
constructed in 1933 at an initial cost of $2t640~ooOo Reproduction 
cost of this wall, however, according to construction cost indices 
would bo $5,940$000, which is considered a roasonable current value. 

Located on the west side of the mouth of the New Basin Canal is the 
Southern Yacht Club~ valued at $260,000, and the Municipal Yacht 
Harbor, valued at $300,000. 

Summary of Value of Land and Improvements in the Area 
Subject to Damage 

breas A thru F, south of Lake Shore 
Undeveloped Land (A) 

Development -

streets & Improvements. (A) 
Land & Improvemonts including 
Streets, etc () (B) 

Undeveloped Land (C) 
Streets,:} Landscaping & Misc. 

Improvements (C) 
Undeveloped Land (D-E-F) 
Streets, Sewers, Drainage, 
etc. (D-E-F) 

Residential Construetion 
(A thru F) 

Commercial & Industrial 
Construction (A_thru F) 

$ 2,031,000 
115,000 

15,080,000 
3,231$500 

575,000 
12.320,000 . ~ 

3,550,000 

116,000,000 

6,400,000 

Sub-total Value - Land & Improvements South of 
Lake Shore Development (A thru F) $ 159,374,500 

-10-
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t~I - Valuation of Land and Improvements in the Area. Subject to p~ge (Cont'd) 

Summary of Value (Cont'd) 

Lnke Shore Development - Zone 1 thru 4 ~ 
Undeveloped Land $ 
Improved Land 
Residential Construction 
Community Center Building 
Pontchartrain Eeach Arrru.sement 
Park 

Federal Installations -
U.S.Dept. of Agriculture Lab • 
U.S.Nava1 Hospital 
U.S.Naval Reserve Air Station 
U.S.Ar~ Camp Leroy Johnson 
U.S.Naval Reserve Training Sta. 

Industrial ... 
American Ro.diator & Standard 
Sanitary Corporation 

Lake Shore Drive 
Arterial Boulevardffi 
Concrete Seawall 

15,42.0,,000 
9,006,000 
9,640,000 

. 400,000 

1,200,,000 

1,400,000 
1,300,000 
2,450,000 
4,500,000 

600,000 

7,500, 000 
715,,500 
746,600 

5, 94Q,000 

Sub-total Estimated Value of Land & Improvements~ 
Lake Shore DeveJiopment $ 60,81.8,100 

Gas & Electric Distribution System 

iYest End -
Southern Yacht Club 
Municipal Yacht Harbor 

260,,000 
.300,.000 

Total Estimated Value of Land & Improvements. in 

4".316,,2:.00 

560,000 

Area Subject to Damago $225,,068,800 

IV - CLIMt~TOLOGY and STORMS of RECCRD 
~ 

if 

Tho New Orleans areaL has a mild sub ... tropical climate due principally 
to the proximity of the GUlf of Mexico, Lake Pontchartrain, tho 
Mississippi River and its Delta, tributaries, and the sub-marginal 
swamps in the surrounding area which modify temperature conditions 
and changes. 

The annual average temperature is 70°, and varies between an average 
summer temperature of 890 and an average winter temperature of 610

• 

~nnual rainfall varies· considerably; however, the annual precipita
tion" based on 76 years of records, averages; 601'. Extreme recorded 
annual variations are 85.7:3" in the year 1875 and 31,07" in the year 
1899. lI. mxinrum ra.infall of 25" in one month haa been recorded but 
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IV - Climatology and Storms of Record (Cont'd) 

the average rainfall per month varies from 3.5'" in October to 6.75" 
in July. Precipitation in excess of 2" per hour resulting from 
high intensity short duration thunder storms is not infrequent. 

The precipitation during eight major storms of record was 

Date 
19 ... 23 Feb. 1894 
28-29 Sept. 1915 
15~16 April 1927 
1~ 5 June 1928 
2 ... 7 Sept. 1929 

16...19 May 1932 
l- 5 OGt ~ 1937 

16-21 $ept. :19431 

Precipj,.tation 
rnCne$i 

6.91 
6.70 

14.01 
9.04 
9.JS 

10.5 
i6.98 
10.07 

Average annual vdnd v~lo¢ity prevailing from the southeast is 6.3 
miles per hour.' . 

The tabulation of average Wind velocities and directions as recorded 
by the Department of Commerce for the period 1933 to 1940, is as, 
follows -

Velocitie$ M.P.H. 
Direction 0-15 16-31 32-45 

N 9.57% ).1;9% % .... 
NE l3.4~ 2.43 
E 11.86 1.00 
SE 10.19 1.00 
S 15.00 1,66 -
SW 9.82 0.73 
VII 6.57 0.24 
Nfl 10.35 2.33 0.3l,. 

Short duration thunder storms and minor cyclonic disturbances acco~ 
panied by gale force winds with an average velOCity of 30 milEs per 
hour and nuximumvelocities of 50,..58 miles pei' hO.ur occ:ur locally j,n 
the Lake Pontchartrain area, as often as 16 times per year, . These 
local squalls generally develop in tho Northeast, North and. N"'orthwest 
and are therefore accompanied by northorly winds. 

Severe hurricanes; of record in the New Orlcg.ns area. with such. river 
and lake stage ini'ormatiol1as i~ presently available were, as follows ... 

Rise in West End 
Date RiYer Stage Lake StageS> 

15 Aug. 190]" >.$' . .. ~ 
27 Sept. 1906 3.0' -
20 Sept. 1909 
29 Sept. 1915 -- +5 .. 0 M3L 
19 Sept. 1941 3.3 1 *5.4 MGL 

3 Sept. 1948 -.... +5.1 MGL 

- 12 .. 
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,·<';tv - Climatology and Storms of Record (Cont1d) 

Available information on the 1915 and 1947 hurricanes indicates that 
they approached the City from a southeasterly direction thereby 
creating hurricane force winds from the northeast causing the increases 
in Lake Pontchartrain and Vdssissippi River levels as indicated above. 

Since the construction of the Lake Pontchartrain seawall observations 
on the behavior of winds and tides have been taken and accurate re-
cords compiled. It has been observed that high winds from the East 
generally change to the Northeast, North and Northwest. The mast 
winds, due to the formation of the Mississippi Sound at the junction 
of the Rigolettes outlet of Lake Pontchartrain, always create a rise 
in the Lake stage, the amount depending on the velocity and dura tioll 
of the easterly winds. Northeast, North and Northwest winds.of an 
intensity of 20 miles par hour or more quiCklY develop waves which to 
a variable e:xtent overtop the seawall. Waves with, a· trough to crest 
of 6-81 make up quick!l.yunder the action of the llort,he1:'ly willd$ due 
to the relatively' shallow depth, 14 ... 16', of Lake Pontchartrain. Ex
perience and obServation indicate that whenever the ~ke level i~ 
higher than ... 2: Mlt and northerly winds are in exoess of 20 miles per 
hour, waves make up quickly and break over the seawall. 

As long as these breaking waves attain only such a magnitude from 
their wave height or tide level that only a small portion of the 
crest breaks over the wall, damage is limited to tha erosion of the 
material along the face of the wall and the fill material direct~ 
behind tpe wall. However, when tide levels are in excess of eJleva
tion ~3 and are accompanied by northerly winds in excesS of 30 miles 
per hour, the waves hot only break on the wall but the greater portion 
of the cap overtops the seawall and flows over the surrounding laIld. 

The tropical hurricane of September 19, 1947, was the most severe 
storm experienced' in the City of New Orleans since the construction of 
Lake Pontchartrain seawall. Accurate records of the performance of 
this storm were kept by the U.S. Weather Bureau" the Board of Levee 
Commissioners and the'New Orleans Sewerage and Water Board. A co~ 
bination of the data from the records of these three sOw:'ces permits at 
comprehensive reconstruction of the conditionf? accompanying the storm. 

The meteorological features and path of the September· 19 hurricane ate 
shown on EXhibit G" an official publication of the U.s. Weather B1.ll'eau. 
A composite graph of the hourly Yfind velocities, as measured by the 
anemometer located on the Huey F. Long Bridge, and the hourly Lake tide 
levels, as measured by tide gauges located a.t West End" BayOt;!; St.~ohn 
and the Industrial Canal" are shovm on the Wind Velocity and Tid~ Graph 
of the 1947 Hurricane; Exhibit D. These records shaw that the 1947 
hurricane approached the City of New Orleans from the southeast with a 
forward speed of appropmately 18 miles per hour during the early morn
ing of September 19. The center of the hurricane crossed the City of 
New Orleans south of Lake Pontchari;.rain at approXimately 10,00 am and 
proceeded in a northwesterly direction inland over the State of . 
Louisiana. 
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IV - Climatology and Storms of Record (Cont' d) 

Northerly winds built up thru the night of September 18 and 19 reach
ing gale force of 50 miles per hour by midnight September 18 en d in
creasing gradually until 2:00 am September 19 when the wind blew 
directly from the north, from.which direction it continued to blow 
until the hurricane center arrived at New Orleans at 10:00 am. 

These northerly winds increased rapidly betrleen 2:00 and }:oo am de
veloping a velocity of 60 miles per hour at ):00 am. A gradual in
crease in wind velocity from 60 miles per hour to 70 miles per hour 
occurred from J :00 am to 7:00 am. By 8:)0 am the wind veloCity had 
increased to 80 miles per hour and by 8:45 to a maximum of 98 miles 
per hour. The wind velocity remained constant with gusts to 99 miles 
per hour until 9:40 am at which time it dropped back to 78 miles per 
hour for a short period, and immediately increased in velocity to 99 
miles per hour, holding there until 10:00 am when the center of-the 
hurricane arrived causing the wind velocity to drop off to 28 miles 
per hour. 

As the center of the hurricane passed the City of New Orleans the 
,~d shifted from north to northeast, to east, to southeast, to south, 
and increased in intensity from 28 to 40 miles per hour by 11:00 am, 
and further to 60 miles per hour by 11:20 am, thereafter maintaining 
tho 60-mile per hour velocity until 11:50 amwhen winds gradually re
duced in intensity to 40 miles per hour at 1:00 pm. At 1:30 pm the 
wind velocity had decreased to 30 miles per hot~ and remained constant 
during the remainder of the afternoon. 

The strong northerly winds, as hereinbefore described, during the ap
proach of the center of the hurricane created abnormally high tides 
in La.ke Pontchartrain, as determined by gauge readings shovrn. on 
Exhibit D. The Lake surface elevation of +2.6 MGL at 12 :00 midnight 
on September 18 gradually increased to +2.8 by 2 :00 am on September 19 •.. 
Between 2:00 and 3:00 am a sharp increase to +4.8 with the wind velo
city from ~ northerly direction at 60 miles per hour was experienced. 
The surface elevation further increased until it reached +4.9 at 7:20 
am and a maximum of +5 0 6 at 9:00 am with a northerly 'Wind velocity of 
98 miles per hour, The Lake lovel then gradually decreased 140 +5.2 
by 10:00 am and declined sharply to +1.9 at 11:00 am, remaining at 
that lovel until 12:00 noon September 19. The water level rose be
twoen 12:00 noon and 2:00 pm to +3.7 and with minor fluctuations con
tinued to rise until 12:00 midnight September 19 when it reached an 
elevation of +4.6. 

The abnormal rise in the Lake Pontchartrain tides was accompanied by 
surface waves of an estimated height from trough to cap of approxi
m~tely 8', thereby causing Lake water to overtop the seawall in large 
quantities from 3:00 am to 10:00 am September 19. 

The depression of the Lake water level coincident with the passing of 
the center of the hurricane and the change of wind direction from the 
north to the south at 11:00 am September 19 reduced the inundation to 
practically zero. 
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.. Cl1:mltology and Storms of Record (Cont'd) 

The u.S. Weather Bureau records show that the hurricane was accom
panied by light rainfall commencing about 11:00 pm September 18 
and continuing until 10:40 am September 19. Maximum rainfall in 
3ll.f hour during this period vms 1/4" and the average precipitation 
WU 0.2l8/1 per hour,. making a total rainfall of 2.47" during the 
hurricane. 

the Oityof New Orleans Sewerage and Water Board pumping records; 
~d Observations for Pumping Station No.4, give an excellent in
dication of the volume of Lake water removed from the inundated 
area of part of the Genti1ly section, This station collects and 
rp~ves water primarily from the are~ between London Avenue and 
~klin Avenue, from Genti11y Ridge to the Lake front; however, 
~~ flooding conditions it also takes; water from the area between 
~~in Avenue and Peoples Avenue. The ponding area during flood 
C~d1tions is then coincident with Area E of Exhibit A1 consisting 
of 1438 acres. Station No. 4 is equipped with two centifugal pumps 
~4Oh having a rated capacity of 350 cu.ft. per second at a 10' ef
ft10tive hoad. This capacity reduces on a straight line to 0 cu.ft. 
~.r second under ::tn effective head of 13.5' • The pumps were started 
4:f, It15 pm September 19 and pumping was maintained continuously with 
~th pumps, with the oxception of a powor cutoff of some 15 minutes, 
untU 6:)0 am September 21 when one pump was cut outj pumping then 
continued with one pump until the aroa. was cleared by 4:30 pm of that 
d1W. 

Tbo log of this Pumping Station indicates that the total amount of 
~ter pumped from Area E was 56,016,000 cu.ft. 

In order to determine the effect of rainfall in Area E on the opera
tion of Pumping Station No.4 a check was made of a preCipitation of 
2.t4rr occurring December 9 and 10, 1947, during which no Lake water 
roaohed the area. Calculations indicate that a total of 11,900,545 
eu.ft. of precipitation occurred in the area. Pumping rocords in
dic~te the removal of 3,060,000 cu.ft. of water by Station No.4. 
It is theroforo concluded that 8,840,545 cu.ft. of precipitation was 
absorbed by the ground, evaporated or handled by other pumping sta
tions l thereby not reaching Station No.4. 

As hereinbefore stated the total water handled by Pumping Station 
No.4 from Aroa E was 56,016,000 cu.ft_ during the hurricane of 
Sepwmber 18-19" 1947. The 2.47" of preCipitation during the same 
portod was calculated to account for,3,987,311 eu.ft. of the total 
water handled by Pumping Station No.4. It is therefore concluded 
that the 52,028,689 eu.ft. of Lake water, which overtopped the sea
wall during the storm, flowed into Area E and was handled by tho 
Pumping Station. It is readily determined that this volume of water 
Applied to the 1438 acres of Area E was the equivalent· of a 10" rain
fAll occurring over a period of less than seven hours. 
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Clluatology and Storms of Record (Cont'd) 

• record of the water surface elevation on Prentiss Avenue near 
PUmping Station No. 4 indicated that 2-1/2 hours after the pump$ 
were stlrted the water level was at elevation -.3,0 IDL. Informa
tion furnished by the City Engineerls Office indicates that the 
curb grades of the streets in Area E from Mirabeau Avenue on the 
south to Hibernia Avenue and New York street, the north boundary 
of Area. E, are an average elevation of -5.0 MGL. 

A field survey of the area indicates that many house floors in 
tho Area are between -.3.0 and -4.0 IDL. It is therefore con
cluded that the floors of approximately 1908 residences in the 
Area ware flooded by the 1947 storm, some to a depth of liar _ 
more for a period of about 12 to 14 hours. Personal observations 
Of omployees of the City of New Orleans, Orleans Levee BOJ.I'd, Red 
cross and other relief agencies indicate that the degree of flood
ing in Areas A, D and F were similar to the inundation herein des
cribed in Are:l. E. The southern section of Area C, City Park, and 
all of Area B, Laka View, have average street grades of from eleva
tion -3.0 to -2,0, and therefore were not flooded to the same extent 
as the balance of tho areas subject to damage. The approximate 
limit of inundation resulting from the Lake waters, as determined by 
field reports made during the hurricane of 1947, is indicated on 
Exhibit B. 

The entire five miles of seawall was subjected to severe wave action 
during the hurricane. The Lake Shore Development area extending 
trom the New Basin Canal to the Industrial Canal was subject to sheet 
flow to depths in excess of 2' at several points during the hurricane 
18 the water from the Lake overtopped the seawall and flowed into the 
urena south of this high ground. Photographs furnished by the U.S. 
Navy and the Times-Picayune Publishing Company taken during the 1947 
storm, Exhibits F thru K, show condi tiona which existed along the 
8o,~11 and in the Lake Shore Development area. 

It is therefore concluded that the 1947 hurricane subjected the en
tire Lake front seawall to severe buffeting and wave action, caused 
a sheet flow of Lake waters 2.1 or more in depth to cover the 1-12:, 
acros of the Lake Shore Development, and inundated 4000 acr~s, or 
approxirrntoly two-thirds of the area subject to damago south of the 
Laka Shore Development. 

The tropical hurricane of September .3-4, 1948, approached the City 
during the night of September .3 from the southwest with a forward 
speed of approximately 18 miles per hour, creating maximum wind velo
cities of 78 miles per hour from the northeast during the early morn
ing hours of September 4. The conditions as hereinbe~ore described 
for the 1947 hurricane were duplicated to a somewhat lesser extent. 
The seawall was severely buffeted and fill material directly in the 
roar of the wall was; again washed out. Sheet flow of Lake watelrB> 
occurred across the Lake Shore Development to dopths as great as 2:' 
during the storm. 
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" tv - Climatology and Storms of Record (Cont' d) 

As the hurricane passod the City the wind changed to southwest and 
flooding from the Lake subsided but with continuous pumping it was 
not until 2:15 am September 5 that flood waters were cleared from 
the low areas south of the Lake Shore Developmm t. 

The log of the Sewerage and Water Board Pumping Station No. 4 re
corded a total of 33,433,,000 cu.ft. of water pumped of which preci
pitation during the storm accounted for 6,,800,000 cu.ft. It is 
therefore concluded that 26,633,000 cu,ft. of storm water originated 
from overtopping waves from Lake Pontchartrain. 

From the information herein presented it is concluded that the fre
quencyof minor squalls and gale force winds of local origin" creat
ing erosion damage to the Lake bottom at the face of the seawau and 
causing minor damage to the fill immediately in the rear of the wall, 
is sixteen occurrences per year. The frequency of major hurricanes, 
causing shore erosion, seawall da,mage, sheet flow over the Lake Shore 
Development and inundation of large portions of the area subject to 
darrnge" is once each 8-1/3 years for the period 1900 thru 1950. 

v - ESTIMATED PAST and FillURE PlVMGE from HURRICANES and MINOR STORMS 
, . 

Damages resulting from the nction of hurricanes and minor storms at'e 
in three general classes; -

(1) Erosion of the Lake bottom along the face of the seawall and 
erosion of fill material directly in the rear of the seawall, 
as well as damage to the Lake Shore Dri va and its drninnge 
system 

(2) Damages resulting from sheet flow of Lake waters across the 
high areas of the Lake Shore Development 

(3) Damages resulting from inundation of the areas south of the 
Lake Shore Development. 

The frequency of minor storms of gale force and less has been shown 
to be an average of sixteen occurrences per year. These storI1JS3 
create local damage to the seawall and the Lake Shore Drive. 

During these short-duration gales and thunder storms northerly winds, 
quickly develop waves of 61 to 81 in height on the surface of Lake 
Pontchartrain. The Winds also create a rise in the Lake stage to 
elevation +2: to +.3. M}L. 

Due to the irregUlar alignment of the seawall, waves strike the wall 
at an angle at various points thereby inducing ]a. teral currents along 
the face of the wall. The disturbance of the Lake bottom caused by 
the wave aotion places Lak~ bottom material in suspension and the 
wave return eddy readily removes the suspended rna terial from tho toe 
of the seawall. 
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v - Estimated Past and Future Damage from Hurricanes and Minor Storms (Cont1d) 

Whereas the Lake bottom on the completion of the seawall construction 
in 1931 had an average clevation of -0.6, or approximately I' below 
the bottom step of the wall, subsequent investigations show a con
tinuing erosion generally following a pattern of deep erosion where 
the convex curvature of the wall causes the maximum dingonal action 
of waves induced by northerly winds. Bottom erosion to a lesser 
extent has occurred where the northerly winds are more normal to the 
wail. The Lake bottom at the toe of the seawall now has an average 
elevation of -3.3 with many places reaching a depth of -6.0 to -7.0 
IDL. This condition is shown on Exhibits El and E2 being the re
sults of a survey by the Corps of Engineers made in October 1948. 
From these exhibits it will be noted that the points of deepest scour 
coincide with the points of maximum settlement of the seawall. At 
those pOints of maximum settlement openings have occurred in the 
shoet pile toe wall which in turn account for the maximum subsidence 
and erosion of earth from behind the seawall. 

k portion of the crest of waves striking the seawall during minor 
storms overtops the wall and floods the area behind the wall and 
portions of Lake Shore Drive. The points; of maximum flooding co
incide with the points of l!lD.Ximum scour as heroinbe!ore described. 
This excess, water is roturned to the Lake thru tho subsurface drain
age system of the Lake Shore Drive and infiltrates thru the fill 
material in the rear of the wall ~mdopenings in the sheet pile toe 
wall, thereby damaging the base of the Lake Shore Drive, overloading 
the subsurface drainage system and eroding large quantities of fill 
material from the re~ of the seawall. 

In addition to the physical damage to the seawall and Lake Shore 
Drive the local storms are responsible for considerable damages to 
commercial and pleasure craft which navigate on Lake Pontchartrain. 
The high winds and waves of the Lake render small craft and barge 
tows unmanageable, and when such craft are near the shore line" they 
are often driven onto the seawall and severely damaged. 

The deeply eroded are~ along the face of the seawall present a con
stant hazard to the thousands of people who congregate iJi. the take 
shore recreation areas to fish and swim during the majority of the 
year. Loss of life by drowning has become such a serious matter 
tha t the City of Now Orleans now maintains both a marine patrol and 
an emergency truck equipped With pulmotors and manned by trained 
crews who are prepared to rescue and resuscitate drowning persons. 
Available records indicate that for the period.$ June 1947 to August 
1947, and May 1949 to July 1950, 18 persons were rescued and ten(lO) 
others were drowned. 

It is, therefore, estimated that in addition to ·the loss of life Oy 
drowning the annual damage caused by minor storms is -
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v - Estinuted Past and Future Damage from Hurricanes and Minor storms (Cont'd) 

Minor storms - Annual Damage 

Seawall Erosion & Other Repairs 
Lake Shore Drive 
Pleasure and Commercial Craft 

Total Estimated Annual Damage 

$ 22,000 
14,000 
12,000 

$ 48,000 

The frequency of major tropical hurricanes has been shown to be one 
occurrence each 8-173 years during the first half of the twentieth 
century. Damages. resulting from these storms are extensive erosion 
of the face and rear areas of the seawall, inundation O.f the entire 
Lake Shore Development by sheet flow from waves overtopping the sea
wall and inundation of streets and improvements for longer period$ 
in the low areas south of the Lake Shore Development. 

The bost available inforIJl'l.tion on the extent and type of these 
damages is obtained from the records of the 1947 hurricane. During 
this hurricane extremely serious erosion occurred along tho entire 
face of the seawall and along the rear of the seawall to such an 
extent that several thousand feet of sidewalks were destroyed, many 
joints of the seawall were opened and required resealing, and thou
sands of cubic yards ef fill material were lost between the seawall 
and the Lake Shore Drive. The Lake Shore Drive was cevered by 2.' 
or more of Lake water for s~vcral heurs as .this water flewed acress, 
the Lake Shore Development into' the lower areas of the City of. New; 
Orleans. 

This excessive flooding of tlie Lake Shore Drive created severa 
damage to the pavement base and thereby required a major repair, 
undertaken by the State Highway Department, which included the 1evel
ing of existing paving slabs and the removal and reconstruction of 
extensive areas of paving along the entire 1-1/c mile length of this 
driv8 0 An additional 12 miles of concrete streets in the Lake Shore 
Development were flooded and damaged to a somewhat lesser extent than 
the Lake Shore Drive. 

.. 
In 1947", 60 residences were located in Zone 2., Lake Vista; l1:owever, 
these buildings were high enough that they were not seriously damaged 
by sheet flow from the Lake. Residents in this area were marooned 
for a period of one day, however, due to water flowing to depths of 
as great as 2-1/2 feet to 3 feet thru the stroets of the section. 

Records show that water to depths of ~ feet flowed thru Camp Lerey 
Johnson, thereby causing its partiai evacuation. 

These same conditions occurred in Zone 4 at the Naval Air Station and 
Pontchartrain Beach, as shown on Exhibits F, G and H. 
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v - Estimated Past and Future Damage from Hurricanes and Minor Storms (Cont1d) 

The U.S. Naval Hospital in Zone 1 was situated on slightly higher 
ground and was not evacua.ted. However" as shown in Exhibit I, 
streets in this area were flooded to depths of 2 feet and 2-l/a 
feet as Lake water flowed into the Lake View seotion. 

Many small pleasure craft docked in semi-sheltered areas of Bayou 
St. John were driven ashore and drunaged, as shown in Exhibit K. 

Information obtained from the American Red CraBs, the Board of Levee 
Commissioners and the City of New Orleans indicates that flood waters 
from the Lake inundated extensive areas of the low lands south of the 
Lake Shore Development" as shown on the Land Usage Map, Exhibit B. 
It has been dotorn1ined from aerial photographs and field surveys that 
in 1947 - l6~3 miles of concrete streets, 21.~5 miles of asphalt 
streets and )a miles of shell streets were flooded from a depth ,of 
one (1) foot to such depths that the use of motor boats and amphibious 
vehicles was required to evacuate inhabitants from their homes. 

In Area A, as shown on Exhibit B, 178 residential and commercial unit~ 
were flooded to such an extent that the OCCUpants, together with re
movable furniture and fixturos, were evacuatedp and extensive damage 
from flooding was suffered in the area. 

In Area BJ Lake View, 745 residential and commerCial units were sub
jected to minor damage from inund~tion during the storm. Damageffi 
were less in Lake Vi~ because of the higher elevation of the areru 
and the quicker runoff of storm waters~ 

Areas D and E, Gentilly" contained 1908 residential and commercial 
units located within the flooded area; Many sections of this area 
were flooded to such depths that water entered the buildings" damag
ing stock and furnishings, and residents were evacuated in smll 
boats and amphibious trucks. Consequently the individual damage 
to structuresi and furnishings in the area was considerably greater 
than Lake View, Area Bo All storm drains and sewers, in the peat 
were flooded, thereby endangering the public health and necessitat
ing the boiling of ail drinking water. 

Records of the Red Cross show that 12,000 families were sheltered 
in Orleans Parish during the 1947 hurricane, and an additional 
508 familie~ were assisted o It is further estim-'lted that of the 
total number of families assisted some )000 were evacuated from 
tho areas subject to damags a 

Accordingly, it is'estim.ted that the damage resulting fromin~ 
dation, during the 1941 hurricana is, as ,follows -
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- Estimated Past and Fut\ll'e Damage. from Hur.ricanes an<i Minor Storms (Cont I d) 

1947 HtI,rl,"l.Qane Da,magea 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
• 

7. 

8., 
9.' 

10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 

14. 

150 

Seawall, Erosion & Other Repairs 
Lake Shore Drive 
Lake Shore Development -

Concrete Streets .. 12.2 miles 
Area. A thru F -

Concreto Streets - 16.:3 miles 
Area A. thru F -

Asphalt Streets - 21Q5 miles 
Area. A. t~u F .. 

Shell Streets ... ,32.0 mileBl 

$ 300,000 
160,000 

36,086 

54,J88 

28,74.3 

30,41.2 
AmeI'ican Radia.tor ~. standard Sanitary 

Corp-Damage to RR Sput 6,700 
camp Leroy JohnS-on 22~5bO 
Pontchartrain Beach 12,000 
U.S. Naval Air Station 12,251 
U.S. Naval Hospital (V.A.) 6,200 
Areas D and E" Gentilly.:. 

Res'idential & Commercial Units-i908 305,280 
Area. A .... West Ehd -

Residential & Commercial Units- 178 80,100 
Area B .... Lake Viewr - . 

Residential & Commercial Units~ 745 37~250 
Red CrOBS Expendi tureBJ 116,000 

Total Dama.ge 

In order to determine a fair estimate of the extent. of damage which 
vfOuld result at the presen'" time from a hurricane of the intensity 
equal to the 1947 h·~ricaner a field survey was made of the entire 
area subjected to sheet flo~ and inundation in 1~4?l Based on the 
NE.'W Orleans average of 3.9 persons per dwelling unit,;> the population 
of the flooded areas in 1947 was 18,07~. Estimated on the same 
basis the present population 1s '25,,824. The tota.l number ~.t; dwell
ing units in the area has increa.$ed from 4634 in 1947 to 6622 ill 
1950.. Accompanying this incl"ease in dwelling units has .been the 
extension of utilities and the construction of new c.oncrete ana Cl'S

phal t streets until as of 1950 there are .32,,2 mUes of concrete 
streets, 29 miles of 8.lSphalt sti'eets 'and 40 miles of improved shell 
surfaced streets located in the area." 

Real estate development has extended into the lower sections of the 
area, and the floor levels of the majority of the new: residences, 
which are constructed on concrete slabs on the ground, are from . 
elevation -3.5 to -4.0 MGL.· It is reasonably estimated that the 
interiors of 1052 new residences constructed since 1947 would be 
nooded by an inundation to· elevation -3,0 as was experienced in 
1947. Such intmdation undoubtedly would cause a much greater 
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~ Estimated Past and Future Damage from Hurricanes and Minor Storms (Cont'd) 

damage to both the structures, and furniture and fixtures of these 
residences than was experienced in 1941. New commercial establish-
ments constructed since 1947 were built on concrete slabs and con
sequently have low floor elevations and would thereby be subjected 
to extensive damage of stock, fixtures and equipment. 

Records of the 1941 hurricane indicate that some 3000 families' were 
evacuated from the area. It is therefore estimated that based on 
the relative increase in population, 'a similar hurricane would re
quire the evacuation of 4260 families. By assuming that similar 
damges, as described for the 1941.hurricane, would occur as a re
sult of an equal extent of sheet flow and inundation, but taking 
into account new construction and improvements since 1941, it is 
estimated that the damages caused by a future hurricane would be, 
as follows -

Estimated Damage Resulting from Duplication of 1941 Hurricane 
in 195Q or ~~~ure 

1. Seawall Erosion & Other Repairs $ 300,000. 
2. Lake Shore Drive 160,000 
3, Lake Shore Development -

Concrete Streets - 12.2 Miles, 361 086 
4. Area A.. thru F -

Concrete Streets - 20 Milos 67~985 
5. Area A thru F -

Asphal t Streets - 29 Miles. 3$,929 
6. Area A thru F -

Shell Streets - 40 Mile~ 38,,016 
7. American Radiator & Standard Sanitary 

Corp ~ .. Damage to RR Spur 6,700 
8. Camp Leroy Johnson 22,500 
9 • U.S. Naval Reserve Training Station 6,000 

10. Pontcha=train Beach 12,000 
11. U.S. Naval Air Station 12,2$0 
12. U.S. Naval Hospital (V.A.) 6,200 
13. Areas D & E, Gentilly -

Residential & Commercial Units-2949 1,033,,980 
14. Area B, Lake View -

i04,45e Residential & Commercial Units-1l9~ 
15. Ar5a A, West End -

Residential & Conunercial Units- 193 86,850 
16. Red Cross Expendi tureSl 211,2000 

Total Estim9.ted Damage$2,139,946 
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1. 

Item 

Off Shore Breakwater 
Steel Sheet Piling 
SP 4 
SP 4-Y 
SP 4-T 

COST ESTIMATE 

Quantity 
Unit 

Unit Price 
$ 

25071.2 Ton 92.00 
1646.3 " 112.00 
305.5 II 112.00 

Pile Driving 1,679,708 LiFt 0.30 
4" Channel Cap(In place) 123.85 Ton 300.00 
Sand Fill 341,479 CuYd 0.80 
stone Rubble 43,248 " 5.00 
Clam Shell Fill 21,646 " 2.25 
Asphalt Surface 6,481 Ton 12.00 
Navigation Lighting L.S. 

$ 

Total 
Price 

2,306,550 
283,163 
52,546 

503,912 
31,155 

213,183 
216,"240 
48,703 
77,844 
65,000 

2. Filling at Seawall 
Sand Fill CuYd 0.80 1.48,113 

$ 4,012,409 
200,620 
252,782 

Total Construction Cost 
Contingencies - 5% 
Engineering - 6% 

Total Estimated Cost 

ANNUAL Clffi,RGES 

Interest at 3% 
Amorti~tion at 3% for 40 Year~ 
Maintenance at 1% 

Total Annual Charge@ 

ANNUAL BENEFITS 

$ 4,465,811 

$ 133,974 
59,216 
44,658 

$ 237,848 

Estimated Damage (Shore Erosion) $ 48,000 
256,568 Estimated Hurricane Damage $2,1.39,946 ... 

Frequency-Yrs. 8.34 

Total Annual Benefits, $ 304,588 

lli\TIO of BENEFITS tQ COST - $ 304,588 $ 231,848 

1.28 1 



VIII - CUNCLUSION 

It is concluded:· 

That the 5.3 miles of the New Orleans Lake front seawall are 
continually damaged by erosion caused by the wave action of 
short duration storms which occur approximately sixteen (16) 
times per year; 

That hurricanes which occur with a frequency of once each 
8-1/3 years create extensive erosion damage to the Lake front 
seawall and adjoining areas; 

That during major tropical hurricaneh 7785 acres of the highly 
developed residential area of the City of New Orleans, having 
a population of 41,340 a~dan estimated value of land and ~ 
provemehts of $225,068j600, are subject to inundation; 

That the annual damages baused by shbre erosion amount to 
$48, 000; 

That the damage resulting from shore erosion and fiooding 
during a hurricane equivalent in intensity to the b47 hurri ... 
cane would amount to $2,139,946; 

That the annual estimated damage from both minor storms and 
major hurricanes would be $304,588; 

That the cost of recomflended improvements for the prevention 
of shore erosion and flooding would be $4,465,811; and 

That the ratio of annual benefits to the annual cost of pro
posed construction would be $304,588 : $237,884, or 1.28 : 1. 

Thorefore, it is considered Vitally important and econoQica.lly 
sound to construct the off shore breakwater and fill the areas 
adjacent to the seawall in the manner described herein, thereby 
protecting the Lake shore from erosion and large areas of the 
City of New Orleans from inundation. 

October 1950, 
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